
 

 

 

 
NOOSA 
wall lamp in antique brass 

STOCK CODE 

ELPIM59837AB 

COLOUR 

Antique brass 

SIZES 

Projection: 20 cm 

Width: 11 cm  

Height: 27 cm  

IP-RATED 

54 

WEIGHT 

4 kg 

GLOBE 

1x Edison screw E27 

Max 40 w 

POWER SOURCE 

Hardwired 

MATERIAL 

Brass and glass 

 

 

DESCRIPTION 

Our Noosa wall light is IP-rated 54 outdoor wall sconce with clear glass 

and brass metal cage, which suitable for indoor and outdoor use. 

This lantern style wall lamp is used mainly for outdoor garden lamp, 

patios and entryways. With sleek appearance, it can also be used in 

bathroom as side mirror lights to match any industrial, rustic or loft-style 

décor. Its caged enclosure houses a standard bulb or an antique-style 

filament that mimics the glow of a warmly lit station. 

 

Please note that most glass components are handmade and therefore 

small air bubbles, slight defects and colour variations may naturally 

occur during the glassblowing process. 

WARRANTY 

12 months 

PRODUCT LINK 

https://www.emac-lawton.com.au/product/7493-noosa-outdoor-wall-

light-antique-brass 

CONTACT 

Florabelle Living T/A Emac & Lawton 

Unit 2, 122 Euston Road 

Alexandria NSW 2015 

Australia 

 

Tel: (02) 9516 3555 

Email: sales@emac-lawton.com.au  

 

https://www.emac-lawton.com.au/product/7493-noosa-outdoor-wall-light-antique-brass
https://www.emac-lawton.com.au/product/7493-noosa-outdoor-wall-light-antique-brass
about:blank


 

 

 

 
NOOSA 
wall lamp in antique silver 

STOCK CODE 

ELPIM59837AS 

COLOUR 

Antique silver 

SIZES 

Projection: 20 cm 

Width: 11 cm  

Height: 27 cm  

IP-RATED 

54 

WEIGHT 

4 kg 

GLOBE 

1x Edison screw E27 

Max 40 w 

POWER SOURCE 

Hardwired 

MATERIAL 

Brass and glass 

 

 

DESCRIPTION 

Our Noosa wall light is IP-rated 54 outdoor wall sconce with clear glass 

and brass metal cage, which suitable for indoor and outdoor use. 

This lantern style wall lamp is used mainly for outdoor garden lamp, 

patios and entryways. With sleek appearance, it can also be used in 

bathroom as side mirror lights to match any industrial, rustic or loft-style 

décor. Its caged enclosure houses a standard bulb or an antique-style 

filament that mimics the glow of a warmly lit station. 

 

Please note that most glass components are handmade and therefore 

small air bubbles, slight defects and colour variations may naturally 

occur during the glassblowing process. 

WARRANTY 

12 months 

PRODUCT LINK 

https://www.emac-lawton.com.au/product/7512-noosa-outdoor-wall-

light-antique-silver 

CONTACT 

Florabelle Living T/A Emac & Lawton 

Unit 2, 122 Euston Road 

Alexandria NSW 2015 

Australia 

 

Tel: (02) 9516 3555 

Email: sales@emac-lawton.com.au  

 

https://www.emac-lawton.com.au/product/7512-noosa-outdoor-wall-light-antique-silver
https://www.emac-lawton.com.au/product/7512-noosa-outdoor-wall-light-antique-silver
about:blank

